
 

 

 
  

This is the true story of a four-year old girl. Each Sun-
day morning and Wednesday night a little girl named 
Becky would skip out her front door and over to the 
next door with a tender knock. Becky’s question was 
simply, “Can Denise come to church with us today?” 
Most of the time the answer was yes. The invitations 
continued. But one day something was different, Becky 
made her Sunday morning journey next door, but the 
answer was no! But the words that followed were music 
to the ears. “No” the father answered, “Denise will be 
going with us this morning. We will see you at church 
services, Miss Becky.” The family visited, studies fol-
lowed, and Denise’s mother and father were baptized 
into Christ! 

What is the magic, the mystery, the awe? There is none! 
Just an invitation given over and over! Some things we 
make too hard. Some of the easiest things in life we 
conjure up in difficult messes. Some want sophisticated 
mail-outs to do it for us! Some sadly enough don’t care. 
Please understand, the benefits of mail-outs, programs, 
and other avenues are wonderful when used wisely. But 
nothing dismisses our personal responsibility to invite 
folks! Who? My neighbor, postman, doctor, mechanic, 
coach, teacher, friend, parent, child, uncle, aunt, co-
worker, partner, boss, banker, and on and on! 

Once Jesus freed a young man of some demons. As a 
result, the young man was dramatically changed. Obvi-
ously he was grateful. He wanted to go with Jesus, per-
haps in an effort to repay Him. Jesus’ answer spans the 
generations and applies to us also. He stood by the ship 
refusing to let the young man go along and said, “Go 
home to your friends, and tell them what great things 
the Lord has done for you, and how He has had com-
passion on you” (Mark 5:19). 

She was only four. All she did was invite. Heaven will 
be greater for it! 

 

“But, according to His promise, we are looking for 

new heavens and a new earth, in which righteous-

ness dwells. Therefore, beloved, since you look for 

these things, be diligent to be found by Him in peace, 

spotless and blameless.”  2 Peter 3:13:14 

 

  
Jim Smith was at West Side in its infancy and has seen 

it grow in brick and mortar and witnessed the years of 

brethren being baptized, working, thriving and coming 

and going through its doors.  His hands have worked 

on the additions to the building and he has served this 

congregation  as an elder, deacon, preacher and teacher 

and brother to all.  Jim is a native of Robbins, TN, born 

in  1927 to  James, Sr. and Verda Smith.  He had three 

brothers and two sisters.  The family lived in Anderson 

for a time and then  moved to Oak Ridge, TN and then 

on  to Brydstown, TN where Jim graduated from High 

School in 1945.   He was inducted into the army and 

served in the occupational forces in Germany where he 

processed soldiers coming and going in the war effort. 

By the time peace had been declared, the four Smith 

Brothers had all served their country with valor:  Jim, 

in the Army, Herb in the Army, Reuben, a gunner in 

the Air Force when  he was shot down in a B-24 

Bomber and kept as a POW for three years and,  the 

youngest, Paul, who fought in the Viet Nam Conflict.  

After coming home, Jim set his sights on being a teach-

er. He studied at Tennessee Tech. and, after one year, 

he met Marjorie Crouch and they married in 1948. He 

went back to Tennessee Tech and studied further be-

fore the couple returned to Muncie where he hired on 

at Delco-Muncie.  He continued his studies at Ball 

State Teacher’s College and needed one semester to 

get a teaching degree but  found out that Ball State and 

TN Tech couldn’t jive on the credits he had earned. 

Jim  never got his degree but was offered several 

teaching jobs in TN.  What was his expertise?  Math.  

He would have earned $1500 yearly,  at his first job 

teaching algebra at Clark Range, TN.  He and Margie 

were wed for 68 years until her death in 2017. Their 

family was complete with two sons and a daughter and 

now evens out with 7 grandchildren and 8 greats. Jim 

is a long time fisherman and, up until this year, fished 

for 40 years-straight at a Tennessee lake with his neph-

ew.   He is also a baseball fan and favors the Cincinnati 

Reds. West Side is fortunate to have had the benefit of 

the energy, the fervor and the dedication to the Lord’s 

church that he has shown this congregation. Thank 

you,  Brother Jim-Bob Smith.  
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SERVICES  
 

Sunday Bible Study  

9:30 am 

Worship : 10:30 am 
& 6:00 pm 

Wed. Bible Study:  

7:00 pm 
 

MINISTER 
Michael  Gors 

 
ELDERS  

Michael Gors 
Gary Reynolds 

Todd Stults  
 

DEACONS 
 

Don Allison- 
Fellowship 

 

Jim Clark-

Visitation 

 

Lowell Huffman-
Media 
 

Volker Jaromin–  

Communication and 
Advertisement 

 
MISSION WORKS 

India 
Mark Reynolds 

MSOP 

Drew Reese 

Cannon Taylor 

 

 

 

 

What to Expect on Your First Visit 
A warm welcome, but not a twenty-question interrogation. We know the val-
ue of low-key. 
A simple service—no showy production—just ordinary people offering God 
sincere worship. 
Communion with the Lord. We take the Lord’s Supper every Sunday, as the 
early church did (Acts 20:7; l Corinthians ll). It’s spiritual and meaningful. 
A Bible sermon. Bring your Bible to follow along (Acts 17:11). Feel free to take 
notes and ask questions of the preacher after the service. 
Gospel singing. No choir will perform, but the whole congregation forms an a 
capella “choir” presenting songs of praise from our hearts to God. You are in-
vited to join in if you know the songs. 
An emphasis on people instead of money. Our members give financially each 
Sunday, but our guests are not expected to contribute. Simply pass the plate 
on down the row without feeling like you should have put something in. We 
are interested in you, not your money. 
Free study materials. Not only do we not want your money, we will give you 
free tracts and other materials for your continuing study of the Word. 
Allen Webster 

 

A mother of one of Napoleon’s men was pleading for the life of her son who had deserted his 

post. It was a heartfelt plea. “Please spare my son,” she begged. Napoleon replied, “If justice 
is to be met, he must hang!” “But sir,” she pleaded, “I’m not asking for justice, I’m begging for 
mercy! 

Every single one of us must be eager to cast ourselves at the mercy seat of the Almighty. None 
of us deserves the marvelous grace of God extended to us. We have been carnal and selfish 
and sinful and obnoxious and imperfect. So we have a Savior who pleads our case before the 
Father of lights. Jeremy Taylor wrote, “Mercy is like the rainbow God set in the clouds; it nev-
er shines after it is night.” If we refuse the Lord’s mercy, then we will be confronted with jus-
tice at the last great day. Hallelujah, what a Savior! 

Steve Clark Goad, Blythe, CA 



 
 
 

 
 

MORNING WORSHIP 
Announcements:   Todd Stults 

Song Leader:  Cliff Nicks 

1st  Prayer:  Jim Clark 

Scripture Reading:   Danny Odle 

Sermon:  Mike Gors 

Closing Prayer:  Kendall Clark 

Sound  Room:Jerry Hoyt 

 
COMMUNION TABLE 

West Side--Outside:  Bill Winemiller 

                   Inside:     Rex Harper 

East Side--  Inside:     Gary Reynolds         
        Outside:  Joe Reed 

 

 

EVENING WORSHIP   

Announcements:  Todd Stults  

Song Leader:  Cliff Nicks 

1st Prayer:   Lowell Huffman 

Scripture Reading:  Joe Reed 

Sermon:  Mike Gors 

Communion Table:  Rex Harper 

Closing Prayer:  Rick Cox 

Sound Room:   Jerry Hoyt 

WEST SIDE WINDOW 

 

 

 

Alex Odle,  Cancer . Visiting in Muncie last week. Now back to 
his Marine base in South Carolina 

Angie Reed, MS,  Daughter-in-law of Joe and Wanda 

Bevin Green,  Breast Cancer.  Surgery scheduled for Oct. 9th 

Bob Owens, Cancer, Kathy’s cousin  

Brad Southwick, Steve’s friend. Cancer with radiation pending 

Emily Graham,  Newborn Great granddaughter of the Reeds’ 

Gordon  and Brenda Huffman 

Jennifer Duke Odle,  Cancer.  Latest testing shows further 
treatment needed 

Jerry Winsor 

Jessica Gors,  Breast cancer   

Joe Walker, Heart Problems. 

John Reed, Cousin of Teresa Cox.  Brain cancer with hospice 
being called in 

Kathy Harper 

Kay Wall, Still battling several health concerns. At home now 
and feeling some better.  Diagnosed with CLL which is a form 
of treatable leukemia. 

Larry Reynolds 

Lowell Huffman, Became ill last Sunday. Admitted to IUBMH 
where heart testing showed no heart attack or need for stints but 
requires 30 day heart monitoring and further medication. Also, 
showed pneumonia in one lung. 

Maya  Logan, 10 month old with recent  diagnosis of eye can-
cer. Niece of Genny’s co-worker 

Maria Hoyt,  Surgery set for Oct. 16th.   

Pat Kidd, Now at home.  Recovering from sepsis in kidney. 
Sherry Robinson,  Recovering from cancer surgery 

Susan Allison  Zachary 

Susie Long,  Debilitating arthritis in back.  

Tia Lindsey, Recuperating from surgery. Granddaughter of 
Dorothy’s friend 

Zachary Huffman,  Rachel’s cousin and Lowell & Charlene’s 
grandson.  

 

“Behold, the Lord’s hand is not so short that it cannot 
save; Not is His ear so dull that it cannot hear.” 

Isaiah 59:1-2 

Group One Duties for Oct. 
Greeters:     Annex, Front, Carport 

Lock-Up 

Trash to Curb 

Communion Clean-up 

Communion Prep for October: Todd 

“The best way to be happy is to avoid 
lengthy meditations on the past”.  

A. Maurois 

“My eyes are continually toward 
the Lord.”  Psalm 25:15 

 

 

   

Volker Jaromin--Oct. 2 

Anna Funk--Oct. 4 

Julia Clark--Oct. 7 

Kathy Owens--Oct. 8 

Angie Akins--Oct. 8 

Kristy Burch--Oct. 18 

Donna Qualkenbush--Oct. 25 

Betty Smith--Oct. 27 

Todd Stults--Oct. 27 

Jade Meyers--Oct. 28 

Lindsey Daunhauer--Oct. 29 

          Weekly Contribution Goal:        

      $2440 

      Contribution for Sept. 30th 

$4514.00 

Bible Study --Oct.  10 
Teacher:   Mike Gors , Romans 12:1-12 

“Mature Child of  God” 

Song Leader:   Adam Gors 

Prayer:   Lowell Huffman 

 
What is Happening Today? 

 

--2:15p, Devo at Bethel Pointe 

--Oct. 7-10, Eagle Valley Church of Christ fall gospel 
meeting with speaker, Justin Hastie. See flyer posted. 

 

What is Ahead? 
 

--Oct. 9,  10:30a, Women’s Breakfast, Cars leave  lot at 9:30 

--Oct. 12-13, Teaching Rocket Seminar  at Paulding church of 
Christ, Paulding, OH.   Speaker, Michael Whitworth. Info 
posted. 

--Oct.  25-27,  Gospel Meeting, Fishinger Rd & Kenny COC in 
Columbus OH.  Refer to Flyer  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t Forget Our Shut-ins 

Lana Blanchard--Albany Health Care 

Joyce Popplewell--Heritage in Yorktown 

Raelena Shumaker--Albany Heath Care 

Besides Harod, who else was troubled by  

Jesus’ arrival? 

Read Matthew 2:3 

Pantry Needs for this Week: 

Canned Vegetables and fruits 

 

When right is wrong and wrong is 
right, 
With truth turned upside down; 
When night is day and day is night, 
And candor can’t be found; 

Has come the time to turn and run? 
Should saints admit defeat? 
Remember, friend, we’ve just begun, 
And truth makes no retreat! 

 

“It is well 
that there 
is no one 
without 
fault; for 
he would 

not have a 
friend in 

the world.” 

Wm.  

Hazlitt 

“If you ever find happiness by hunting 
for it, you will find it, as the old woman 
did her lost spectacles--perched on her 

nose all the time.”  
                  Josh Billings          


